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Fully Booked With Facebook Ads

What we’ll cover today:

• How to fill your webinar with Facebook ads
• Doing the numbers – how much to spend?
• Examples of ROI
• 10 Keys for a profitable webinar
• Lookalike audiences
• Retargeting ads



So far this is what you have learnt ..

The strategy for creating lead generation ads and your first 
offer via TY page or the email sequence
Creating an irresistible lead magnet
Creating a high converting landing page
Writing the ad copy, sourcing images and nailing your 
targeting to get high CTRs
How to launch ad campaigns inside power editor
How to create a custom report and split test



So what’s the next step?

Create a high converting webinar (refer to the 
bonus materials)

Create ad campaigns to fill your webinar so you 
can pitch your core offer



First – the Math

Let’s say you want 200 people to register for your 
webinar.
The average show up rate is 20% - so 40 people show 
up live. (The rest will catch the replay)
About 5% will convert. A conversion can be a sale or a 
call booked. Let’s say 2 people.



I recommend spending no more than $1000 - $1500 for 
the first webinar.

You are testing if your ads convert
If people show up live
If people stay till the end
If people convert.



Let’s say it costs you $5 to get one webinar registration.

And you also have an email list. Let’s assume you can 
get 50 people from your list.
You’ll need some money for testing – say $150
That means you’ll spend $900 to get the remaining 150 
people to hit 200 webinar registrations.
Let’s also say you spend $100 in retargeting ads.



So you spend $1000 in total. 

Example 1:
If your product is $3,000 coaching package, you sell 2 –
you spent $1,000 to make $6,000.

If you sell just one, you are still profitable.



Again, you spend $1000 in total. 

Example 2:
If your product is $1,000 course, you sell 3 – you spent 
$1,000 to make $3,000.

If you sell just one, you break even and you know your 
webinar works so you can spend more next time.



Same ad spend - you spend $1000 in total. 

Example 3:
If your product is a $3,00 course, you sell 4 – you spent 
$1,000 to make $1,200.

So this is why the ideal price point to sell on webinars in 
$997 and above. The only way to make $300 work on a 
webinar would be to reduce your lead cost.



Important things to keep in mind for webinar ads 

#1 You are operating under a deadline so running 
webinar ads are more stressful. 
Take a deep breath. We all feel it.



#2 Webinar ads are always going to be more 
expensive than your basic lead generation ads 
but the process of creating them is exactly the 
same. 



#3 Start your ads 10 days out for the first webinar 
to allow 2-3 days for testing. For subsequent 
webinars, 7 days is plenty.



#4 It’s super important to learn how to scale your ads 

Never double or triple your budget.
Always increase by 50% of the original budget every 
second day.
Make sure you have enough campaigns going to hit 
your numbers (you can duplicate the winning 
campigns to exact audiences).



SPLIT TESTING

Start 12 ads (two winning audiences, three images, two 
ad copy) at $10 each. 
Run for 24 hours this time. Make sure your ads have 
reached at least a few hundred people, if not give them 
more time.
Turn off the ones performing poorly. Follow the testing 
process, test more images and/or audiences until you 
have a minimum of 6 campaigns working.



SCALING

Increase budget to $15 on the winning ads.
Run for one more day.
Start increasing budget by 40%-50% on each ad every 
other day.



SCALING

Easy scaling for $1000 budget in ad spend

Day 1  day2    day 4  day6    day 8
$10 ->  $15 -> $25 -> $35 -> $50

Day 3 – Don’t increase budget, stop ads that aren’t 
performing, test more ad campaigns (look at your data).



SCALING

Do some Math to see how many registrations can you 
get and how much money you’ll spend.
If you won’t spend enough, or reach your numbers, 
duplicate your best ads without changing anything.
Create lookalike audiences (more about that in a minute)



Webinar ad copy is typically going to be very long 
and story based as it helps you to differentiate 
from your competition and create connection with 
your audience.



#5 For the headline, you can use Free Webinar, 
Free Master Class, Free Workshop, Free Live 
Training … words that will resonate with your 
audience.









#6 The registration page will be the same except for one 
thing, choose the template with the time/date option.

Leadpages has a few webinar registration page 
templates. Pick whatever you like the best.





#7 On-boarding email sequence is very 
important.



#8 Consider doing live-streams to keep people 
excited.



#9 Send out the replay and the follow up email 
sequence 

(Best time for the webinar is 12noon/1PM, or 
7/8PM Eastern)



#10 The first webinar is the ‘test webinar’.

I’d be super happy just to break even. Everything 
on top is just gravy.



Lookalike audiences

Once you have warm audiences of a decent size – 500 
people or more, you can start creating lookalike audiences to 
target in your lead generation audiences.

Lookalike audiences are groups of people who closely 
resemble your seed audience across many data points.



For example, you have 1,000 people on your list, or page 
fans, or website visitors, these are your seed audiences and 
you can create lookalike audiences acround each of them 
individually. 

Then you’ll create website conversion ads just like you 
normally would.



What is Retargeting?

Retargeting is simply running your ad campaigns 
targeting your warm audiences.
1. Website audiences
2. People signed up for your email list
3. Page fans



The ad copy is very simple and simply reminds them to take 
an action .. 

For example, show up for the webinar, enrolment closing 
soon, early bird pricing expires, etc.

You can use your photo in the ads since these people 
already know who you are. You can create a simple graphic 
in Canva with your photo and some text – ‘Enrolment Open’, 
Doors closing soon’, etc.

Campaign objective: Clicks to website.













Moving forward, your process would look like this :

Make sure your lead generation ads are converting.

Brainstorm your webinar topic and post in the group for feedback 
before you create your slides.

Write your webinar on-boarding sequence, lock a time and date 
and create your landing page, ad copy and images.

Start running your ads. Website conversions to cold audiences 
(regular interests plus lookalikes). And retargeting ads if needed to 
remind people to show up live.



Rehearse your webinar and make sure you are confident making 
your pitch. 

Deliver your content, make your pitch, get people to take action.

Send out the replay and the follow up sequence. Run retargeting 
ads to remind people of your offer.

Rinse and repeat.


